Human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the major viral cause of bronchiolitis and pneumonia in infants and also a major cause of severe respiratory illness in the elderly ([@R1]). RSV infection usually occurs in annual epidemics, and the virus can re-infect persons throughout life. RSV isolates fall into 2 groups, A and B, and each group includes multiple genotypes. RSV epidemics are often caused by several variants of [\>]{.ul}1 RSV genotypes, and the dominant genotype is usually replaced each year ([@R2]). RSV's most variable protein, the attachment (G) glycoprotein, is also a target of protective antibody responses, and analysis of its encoding genome portion shows continuous accumulation of genetic changes leading to antigenic drift ([@R3],[@R4]). However, as a nonsegmented, single-stranded RNA virus, RSV does not show the abrupt antigenic changes that are sometimes seen in influenza A viruses. The abrupt changes in influenza A viruses commonly arise when genome segments reassort, sometimes acquiring new surface protein genes from animal sources, leading to antigenic shift as was seen in the recent influenza A(H1N1) pandemic strain ([@R5]). Nevertheless, twice in recent years, a distinct new genotype of RSV has arisen as a result of duplication within the G gene. The first of these new genotypes was detected in 1999 when 3 group B viruses with a 60-nt duplication in the C-terminal region of the G gene, which encodes strain-specific epitopes ([@R4]), were isolated in Buenos Aires, Argentina ([@R6]). This genotype was also observed in a retrospective analysis of RSV samples from 1998 to 1999 in Madrid, Spain ([@R7]). This novel genotype spread rapidly and by 2003 was being detected around the world; by 2006, it had become the predominant group B genotype ([@R7],[@R8]).

In December 2010, a novel RSV group A genotype, ON1, with a 72-nt duplication in the C-terminal region of the G gene, was detected in Ontario, Canada ([@R9]). This genotype was also detected in Malaysia, India, and South Korea at the end of 2011 ([@R10]--[@R12]) and in Germany, Italy, South Africa, Japan, China, and Kenya in 2012 ([@R13]--[@R15]) (GenBank, unpub. data). The emergence and spread of these new genotypes, which can be readily tracked by G gene sequencing, provide an opportunity to re-examine 1) the interconnectedness of RSV epidemics at various levels (e.g., global, country, and community levels), 2) the spatial--temporal scale of the spread of variants, and 3) the pace and nature of associated genetic changes. Such examinations have the potential to bring new insights regarding how RSV persists to cause recurrent epidemics in human populations.

We conducted a detailed analysis of G gene variability of the ON1 genotype viruses detected among children inpatients at a hospital in rural Kenya in 2012. Two RSV epidemics were observed during the year, and a wave of genotype ON1 cases occurred in each. We compare the phylogenetic relationship between the ON1 viruses detected in Kenya and ON1 viruses worldwide during a similar period.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study Location and Participants
-------------------------------

The study specimens were obtained from children \<5 years of age who had been admitted with severe pneumonia to Kilifi District Hospital (KDH), Kenya, during 2012. All children were enrolled as part of an ongoing study, initiated in 2002, of the epidemiology and disease of RSV-associated pneumonia in case-patients ([@R16]--[@R18]). KDH, located in the coastal town of Kilifi, north of Mombasa, serves a rural (predominantly) and semiurban community. In this setting, epidemics of RSV disease occur on an annual basis, beginning in late October or early November of each year and continuing through June, July, or August of the next year ([@R18]).

Clinical Samples and Laboratory Methods
---------------------------------------

Since 2002, nasal wash or nasopharyngeal swab specimens have been collected from all children enrolled in the pneumonia study. The samples are tested for the presence of RSV antigen and/or nucleic acid by using the indirect fluorescence antibody test and real-time reverse transcription PCR, respectively ([@R19]). G gene sequencing is routinely undertaken on all samples from the KDH study site that have RSV-positive test results ([@R16],[@R20]) (J.R. Otieno and colleagues, unpub. data). The ON1 genotype was first detected by this surveillance in February 2012. This report focuses on RSV A specimens collected during 2012.

Viral RNA extraction, reverse transcription, PCR amplification, and sequencing of the G gene were undertaken as described ([@R16],[@R20],[@R21]). The specimens were collected after informed consent was given by a parent or guardian for each child. The Kenya National Ethics Review body approved the study protocols.

Sequence Alignments and Comparison Dataset
------------------------------------------

Consensus G gene sequences for RSV A were initially aligned in MAFFT v6.884b ([@R22]) and trimmed in BioEdit (<http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioedit/bioedit.html>). Viruses possessing the ON1 72-nt duplication were readily identifiable from the alignments. Sequences for Kilifi viruses corresponded to the terminal 702 nt and 630 nt in the G ectodomain regions of ON1 and non-ON1 viruses, respectively. A comparison dataset of ON1 genotype sequences deposited into GenBank was downloaded, collated, aligned with the Kilifi ON1 sequences, and used to derive a global phylogenetic tree. Because some sequences were limited in length, the final worldwide ON1 alignment was trimmed to include only the C-terminal G gene region over the terminal 333 nt.

Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------

Phylogenetic trees were constructed in MEGA5.2.1 ([@R23]) by using the maximum likelihood method under the general time-reversible model of evolution. The robustness of the phylogenetic clusters was evaluated by bootstrapping with 1,000 iterations. Viruses were considered to be the same variant if they were identical in nucleotide sequence over the region we sequenced. Variants were grouped into a similar lineage if they shared signature-coding mutations. The Kilifi sequences reported here are deposited in GenBank under accession numbers KF587911--KF588014.

Evolutionary Analysis
---------------------

The rate of evolution of the ON1 G gene and the date of the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of the viruses collected to date were estimated by 2 independent methods: 1) by using regression of the root-to-tip distances from the maximum-likelihood tree in Path-O-gen (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/pathogen/>) and 2) by using the BEAST v1.74 analysis package (<https://code.google.com/p/beast-mcmc/>), which uses the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo approach ([@R24]). The analysis included only sequences for which the exact date of sampling was provided. Furthermore, to reduce the bias of oversampling from any 1 location, we included only viruses with unique nucleotide sequences in the C-terminus region in the analysis. The final data subset comprised 65 sequences from 7 countries.

The BEAST analysis was run through 50 million steps, with sampling every 2,500 steps, under the HKY model of evolution and the Bayesian skyride population growth model. Once the analysis was complete, run convergence was confirmed by using the Tracer v1.5 program (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/>); trees were summarized in TreeAnnotator and visualized in FigTree v1.40 (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>).

Results
=======

During January 1--December 31, 2012, a total of 873 children who were admitted to KDH were eligible for the RSV surveillance study. Nasal wash or nasopharyngeal swab specimens were obtained from 834 of the children and tested for RSV. Of the 834 samples, 240 (28.8%) were RSV positive: 123 (51.3%) were group A infections, 114 (47.5%) were group B infections, and 3 (1.3%) were A/B co-infections. Of the 126 combined group A and group A/B viruses, 104 (82.5%) were successfully sequenced in the G gene ectodomain region, and of these, 77 (74.0%) possessed the ON1 genotype 72-nt duplication. The numbers of RSV A, B, and ON1 cases detected each month at KDH during 2012 are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The number of cases detected each week is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel A.

###### Occurrence of RSV group A and B viruses and of genotype ON1 in Kilifi, Kenya, 2012\*

  Month             No. RSV strains detected         RSV group A sequencing result                             
  ----------------- -------------------------- ----- ------------------------------- ----- -- ----------- ---- ----
  First wave                                                                                                   
  Jan               0                          18    0                               18       0           0    0
  Feb               6                          23    0                               29       1 (20.0)    4    1
  Mar               15                         26    1                               42       8 (53.3)    7    1
  Apr               14                         16    1                               31       5 (41.7)    7    3
  May               4                          6     0                               10       3 (100.0)   0    1
  Jun               11                         2     0                               13       9 (81.8)    2    0
  Jul               3                          0     0                               3        3 (100.0)   0    0
  Aug               2                          0     0                               2        2 (100.0)   0    0
  Non-wave period                                                                                              
  Sep               0                          1     0                               1        0           0    0
  Second wave                                                                                                  
  Oct               7                          1     0                               8        4 (66.7)    2    1
  Nov               38                         16    1                               55       31 (91.2)   3    5
  Dec‡              23                         5     0                               28       11 (84.6)   2    10
  Total             123                        114   3                               240      77 (74.0)   27   21

\*The calendar year 2012 spans parts of 2 epidemics: the 2011--12 epidemic, which occurred during October 2011--August 2012 (peak March 2012), and the 2012--13 epidemic, which occurred during October 2012--July 2013 (peak November 2012). Group B RSVs predominated during the 2011--12 epidemic (65.0%), and group A RSVs predominated during the 2012--13 epidemic (79.28%). RSV, respiratory syncytial virus. †Percentages represent the proportion of ON1 viruses among RSV A sequenced samples from each month. ‡Because of local logistics problems, samples were not collected from all the subjects that were eligible in December.

![A) Number of persons positive for respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) genotype ON1 during 2 infection waves, Kilifi, Kenya, 2012. Blue line indicates cases of RSV group A infection; red line indicates cases of RSV group B infection; bars indicate number of ON1 case-patients admitted to Kilifi District Hospital during January 1--December 31, 2012. The first ON1 infection wave (green shading) overlapped with a 2011--12 RSV epidemic, and the second ON1 infection wave (blue shading) overlapped with a 2012--13 RSV epidemic (see arrows above graph). B) Lifespans of the main ON1 lineages observed at Kilifi. Numbers inside arrows indicate the number of sequences for the lineage named at the far left.](13-1438-F1){#F1}

Two Waves of RSV Genotype ON1 Infections
----------------------------------------

The ON1 genotype was first detected in Kilifi in February 2012, which was about the middle of the 2011--12 RSV epidemic. The ON1 viruses continued to be detected along with the other group A viruses through June 2012; in July and August, ON1 was the only RSV A genotype detected, marking the end of the first wave ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, however, the full 2011--12 RSV epidemic was dominated by group B viruses (65.0%), which co-circulated with the group A genotypes during the epidemic ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, including footnotes; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel A). During the first 8 months of 2012, a total of 31 ON1 infections were detected, representing 20.9% (31/148) of the overall RSV diagnoses and 60.8% (31/51) of the group A diagnoses with known ON1 status ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The second wave of ON1 infections in Kilifi started in October 2012 at the beginning of the 2012--13 RSV epidemic, and detection continued up to the last month covered by the surveillance reported here (December 2012) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). During those 3 months, more cases of group A (75.6%, 68/90) than group B RSV were detected, and the ON1 genotype constituted the majority of the RSV A viruses (86.8%, 46/53) among those successfully sequenced ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, more ON1 cases were recorded each week during the second infection wave than during the first wave ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel A), and the genotype appeared to predominate the other RSV A genotypes during the second wave ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Genetic Variability of ON1 Viruses from the Two Infection Waves
---------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 77 sequenced ON1 viruses, 25 unique nucleotide sequences were identified across the 702 nt--long G gene region: 8 were found only in the first infection wave, 14 were found only in the second wave, and 3 were found in both waves. Phylogenetic analysis of the G gene region of these ON1 genotype Kilifi viruses identified 3 main lineages circulating in Kilifi. The 3 lineages comprised multiple phylogenetic clusters and several singleton sequences ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel B; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel A). Lineage 1 was the first to be identified and included most (84.4%, 65/77) of the Kilifi ON1 viruses. The sequences of this lineage did not fall into a single cluster, but they were closely related and shared signature mutations ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"} Figure 1. Lineages 2 (5 viruses) and 3 (7 viruses) were assigned from the 2 phylogenetic clusters that were prominent from the rest of the Kilifi ON1 sequences and on well-supported branches (bootstrap \>90%). These lineages most likely represented 2 independent introductions of the ON1 genotype into the Kilifi community during the first infection wave. It is also possible that lineage 1 was introduced multiple times, which would explain its sequence diversity (shown by the multiple small clusters and the singleton sequences). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel B, shows how the 3 Kilifi lineages fit into the global picture on phylogenetic analysis of the C-terminal third region of all ON1 sequences detected throughout the world to date (see detail below).

![Phylogeny of respiratory syncytial virus genotype ON1 viruses detected globally and from Kilifi, Kenya. A) Maximum-likelihood, nucleotide-based phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary relationships of the 77 Kilifi ON1 viruses across the sequenced portion (702 nt long) of the attachment (G) protein gene. The taxon nomenclature on the tree is as follows: A 3-letter code representing country of isolation/(location within country of isolation, if provided)/GenBank accession number (or identification for Kilifi sequences)/date of isolation. Kilifi viruses identified during the first infection wave are preceded by a green diamond; those identified during the second infection wave are preceded by a blue circle. Highlighted names (i.e., red, gray, and purple, indicating viruses by taxa) had sequences identical to those for viruses from the first ON1 infection wave. B) Maximum-likelihood, nucleotide-based phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary backbone structure of 118 global ON1 viruses sequences, together with the 77 Kilifi ON1 viruses sequences across the sequenced portion (333 nt long) of the G third C-terminus region. The positions of the Kilifi viruses from the first infection wave are indicated by a green diamond, those from the second wave are indicated by a blue circle; the red circle indicates the position of the original Canadian ON1 viruses. On both trees, only bootstrap support values \>60 are shown on the branches. Scale bars indicate nucleotide substitutions per site.](13-1438-F2){#F2}

###### Signature codon changes in circulating global RSV group A genotype ON1 viruses\*

  Signature change†   First detected   No. viruses with mutation   No. viruses compared‡   Detection location(s)                 Comment(s)
  ------------------- ---------------- --------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  P88S                2012 Nov         3                           7                       China                                 Occur within the mucin-like first hypervariable region; potentially *O*-glycosylated ([@R4])
  L115P               2012 Aug         10                          84                      China, Kenya                          Defines Kenyan RSV lineage 3; occurs within the mucin-like first hypervariable region; potentially *O*-glycosylated ([@R4])
  S128F               2012 May         5                           84                      Kenya                                 Defines Kenya RSV lineage 2
  T136I               2012 Feb         54                          111                     Kenya                                 Defines Kenyan RSV lineage 1
  P172A               2012 Dec         9                           150                     Italy                                 
  P206Q               2011             5                           162                     India, Italy, Japan                   
  T249N               2012 Jan         5                           195                     Italy                                 
  L274P               2011             131                         195                     India, Italy, Germany, Japan, Kenya   Predicted to be positively selected; exhibits reversible amino acid substitutions (i.e., flip-flop pattern) ([@R25]); position *N*-glycosylated in some strains
  H290Y               2012 Feb         5                           195                     Italy                                 Predicted to be positively selected; exhibits flip-flop pattern([@R25])
  G296S               2012 Dec         11                          195                     Italy                                 Adjacent codon (i.e., 295) predicted to be positively selected ([@R26])
  L298P               2011             133                         195                     India, Italy, Germany, Japan, Kenya   Duplicated epitope; concurrent substitution with L274P in many sequences
  Y304H               2011             129                         195                     India, Italy, Germany, Japan, Kenya   
  E308K               2012 Feb         13                          195                     Italy, South Africa, China            
  L310P               2011             96                          195                     Italy, Kenya, Japan, India            Equivalent to L286P in non-ON1 genotypes; change previously observed in certain monoclonal antibody escape mutants ([@R27])

\*RSV, respiratory syncytial virus. †Only substitutions observed in [\>]{.ul}3 viruses are shown.  ‡Numbers in this column indicate the number of sequences that span the given amino acid position; the number 195 implies that all the datasets we collated, including the sequences for viruses from Kilifi, Kenya. The numbers differ because the nucleotide sequences found in GenBank for these viruses were of variable lengths.

Persistence of ON1 Variants between Infection Waves
---------------------------------------------------

G nucleotide sequences for 24 of 46 ON1 viruses sequenced from the second infection wave were identical to sequences of 3 variants from the first wave ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel B; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel A), suggesting possible sustained transmission of these variants in the community through the interepidemic trough. Two of these first-wave variants were from lineage 1, and the third was from lineage 3. Phylogenetic analysis of viruses from the first and second infection waves ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel A) showed that lineage 1 and 3 viruses were detected during both waves, but lineage 2 was detected only during the first wave ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, panel B). These persisting first-wave variants were initially detected on February 13, March 23, and August 24, 2012, and they were still being detected in December 2012 (during the second infection wave), the last month of the surveillance reported here.

Genetic Variability of ON1 Viruses Identified Globally
------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the global genetic variability of the ON1 genotype, we combined the G gene sequences from the 77 ON1 viruses from Kenya with 118 ON1 G gene sequences in GenBank from 9 other countries; the GenBank sequences represented all ON1 sequences available as of September 8, 2013. The phylogenetic relationships of these combined ON1 sequences in the G gene are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel B, and in [Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"} [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (taxon names provided). Sequences for 72 of the 77 ON1 viruses from Kenya (i.e., all lineage 1 and 3 sequences from the Kilifi data) fell into 1 branch of the global phylogeny. The bootstrap support value for the 72 sequences was low, indicating the presence of just a few unique substitutions. This branch also included 20 viruses from Japan, 2 viruses from Italy, and the 1 virus from India ([Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"} [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 20 Japanese viruses within this branch, 12 were identical to 1 of the Kilifi variants that appeared in the first infection wave and persisted into the second wave. The ON1 Kilifi lineage that fell outside this main Kenyan branch (i.e., lineage 2) clustered with the original ON1 viruses from Canada together with ON1 viruses from Germany, Malaysia, and Italy ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel B).

The reconstruction of a phylogenetic tree combining all the global ON1 sequences, from which the duplicated region had been excised, and the non-ON1 sequences detected in Kilifi in 2012 showed that the global ON1 sequences, including those from Kilifi, form a monophyletic cluster away from sequences of non-ON1 viruses. This finding reaffirmed that the Kilifi viruses with the duplication (ON1) did not arise de novo locally (data not shown).

The global geographic locations for which ON1 sequences were available in GenBank as of September 8, 2013, and the number of sequences present by country are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, panels A and B. The temporal patterns for the detections of the ON1 viruses in Kilifi and in the GenBank dataset are consistent with 2 ON1 infection waves in 2012; the genotype was rare in 2011, despite first being detected in 2010 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, panel C).

![A) Geographic locations (indicated by stars) where respiratory syncytial virus genotype ON1 sequences had been detected and reported as of September 8, 2013. B) Number of ON1 sequences present in GenBank as of September 8, 2013, including sequences submitted for the viruses detected in Kilifi, Kenya, during 2012. The month and year that the first ON1 virus was reported for each country is given on the far right. C) Monthly reported detections of the ON1 viruses with sequences from the combined worldwide dataset. The month of first ON1 detection at Kilifi is indicated by an arrow. Note that the data presented in this figure have not been systematically collected to represent the geographic and temporal distribution of the ON1 genotype. Instead, the data are derived from sequence submissions to GenBank, with inherent sampling bias, that do not necessarily reflect the total number of cases from the different locations; the submissions do, however, indicate the rapid spread of the genotype.](13-1438-F3){#F3}

Signature Amino Acid Substitutions
----------------------------------

Several nonsynonymous substitutions were predicted in the first and second hypervariable regions of the ON1 G protein. Signature coding mutations that were observed in [\>]{.ul}3 viruses are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and the amino acid alignment of the deduced G protein C-terminus region from the unique nucleotide sequences among the combined Kenyan ON1 and GenBank collated dataset is shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Several of the changes within the second hypervariable G region had occurred on codon positions (relative to the prototype strain RSV A2) previously predicted to be positively selected: codons 225, 226, 246, 248, 249, 253, 256, 262, 265, 272, 274--276, 280, and 284--286 ([@R25],[@R28]). Four amino acid changes (L274P, L298P, Y304H, and L310P) relative to the original Canadian viruses were shared by most of the viruses from multiple countries and defined the 2 major branches on the phylogenetic tree ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, panel B, and 4). The first 2 of these changes, L274P and L298P, occurred concurrently in most strains and refer to the same positions within the parent and the resulting duplication region; thus, this event is considered noteworthy because the region nearby (aa 265--273) is a reported antigenic site ([@R29]). Furthermore, changes were observed in the region that would change the potential *N*-glycosylation profile from the original Canadian viruses. Some of the changes would cause the loss of a site (e.g., N318H in Ken/113732/28-Jun-2012 and N318F in ITA/Roma/KC858255/2013) and others would cause site gains (e.g., H266N in ITA/Roma/KC858255/2013 and ITA/Roma/KC858257/2012).

![Alignment of unique deduced amino acid sequences from the combined dataset of sequences from the C-terminal third of the attachment protein of respiratory syncytial virus genotype ON1. The sequences are compared with the sequence for the earliest ON1 variant (from Ontario, Canada). The duplicated parent and the resulting regions are in gray.](13-1438-F4){#F4}

Timing of the ON1 Genotype MRCA and Evolution Rate
--------------------------------------------------

The MRCA analysis of the combined global ON1 sequences from the root-to-tip genetic distances on the maximum-likelihood tree showed that the ON1 genotype probably arose during the 2008--09 RSV season; the point estimate was August 2008 ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleotide substitution rate was estimated to be 7.87 × 10^−3^ substitutions per site per year in the C-terminus region. The alternative Bayesian methods showed that the global ON1 genotype viruses MRCA probably occurred in December 2009 (95% highest probability density \[HPD\] interval, 2004.26--2012.10), and the nucleotide substitution rate over the period was estimated to be 5.27 × 10^−3^ (95% HPD interval; 1.53 × 10^−3^ to 9.11 × 10^−3^). Although the Bayesian methods presented a wide estimate interval, both analysis methods indicate that the variant probably arose 1--2 epidemic seasons before its first detection in Ontario.

![Most recent common ancestor analysis of the 65 respiratory syncytial virus genotype ON1 viruses in GenBank and the sequences for ON1 viruses detected in Kilifi, Kenya, during 2012. The analysis was done by root-to-tip regression of the genetic distances from the maximum-likelihood tree.](13-1438-F5){#F5}

Discussion
==========

Our findings reinforce the observation that respiratory viruses, including RSV, can spread rapidly around the world. It has long been known that novel antigenic variants of influenza A spread rapidly over short periods and drive successive epidemics; however, the mechanism of recurrent epidemics or global endemicity for RSV is poorly understood ([@R30]). Observation of the emergence and rapid spread and diversification of RSV group B genotype BA (containing a 60-nt duplication) has improved our understanding of the scale of RSV spread and transmission in the world ([@R29]). Our findings regarding the ON1 genotype, which also possesses a large nucleotide duplication, closely relate to findings regarding the BA genotype and confirm that novel RSV strains do spread rapidly and widely.

Of particular interest is the observation that within a few years of the generation of these new genotypes, variants have evolved with accumulated signature coding changes in regions of the G protein targeted by the neutralizing antibody response. For example, a previously identified putative epitope around codon 274 was duplicated in the ON1 genotype, and some of the emerging variants have shown amino acid changes in both copies of this epitope ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that such ON1 variants were selected by the change on this particular epitope. Furthermore, in many ON1 variants, additional coding changes are observed at codons previously predicted to be positively selected ([@R25],[@R26],[@R28]), at potential *N*-glycosylation codons ([@R4]), and at positions previously reported in escape mutants from certain monoclonal antibodies (e.g., L310P, which in viruses without the duplication will be equivalent to L286P) ([@R27]). The P286L change has been associated with abrogation of reaction of peptides to convalescent-phase human serum ([@R31]). Thus it may be deduced that the amino acid changes already observed in the ON1 variants have led to profound differences in its antigenic profile.

The presence of the multiple ON1 genotype lineages in Kilifi, some occurring as multiple phylogenetic clusters or several distinct sequences, suggests that there have been multiple introductions of the genotype into the region. Some of these ON1 viruses have partial G gene sequences identical to the few ON1 genotype GenBank sequences available from around the world, indicating that ON1 variants that arose soon after its emergence are also quickly spreading worldwide. We also detected identical ON1 G gene sequences for viruses from the 2 RSV infection waves in Kilifi, which could reflect continued local transmission of the first-wave viruses or further new introductions of identical viruses of the genotype into the community during the second wave.

MRCA analysis determined that ON1 first emerged in 2008 or 2009. This would suggest that the variant was circulating undetected before December 2010, and its first location of occurrence may remain unknown. This estimate of the time between first occurrence and detection is shorter than the ≈12 years proposed by Tsukagoshi et al. ([@R13]). Overall, by both the maximum likelihood and Bayesian methods, we estimated that this variant had a higher rate of evolution in its C-terminus region (point estimates of \>5.0 × 10^−3^ nucleotide substitutions per site per year) than previously predicted for RSV A (3.382 × 10^−3^ \[95% HPD interval 1.911 × 10^−3^ to 4.954 × 10^−3^\]) ([@R32]). This finding suggested an accelerated evolution rate in this variant early in its lifetime; however, our estimates have wide intervals, and it should be noted that viruses with G gene nucleotide sequences nearly identical to those of the original Canadian ON1 viruses were co-circulating with the diversified viruses at least up to late in 2012.

Our RSV ON1 genotype analyses were limited to the G ectodomain region (≈700 nt), and analyses for the global data were limited to the G C-terminus region (≈330 nt). Whole-genome comparison of 2 ON1 sequences currently available in GenBank (accession nos. JX627336/2011 \[[@R12]\] and KC731482/2011 \[[@R11]\]) showed up to 57 nt differences, a substantial proportion of which occurred beyond the G protein gene region (data not shown). Thus, to better understand the local and global molecular epidemiology and phylogeography of the ON1 genotype, whole-genome sequences must be compared. To that end, we are currently conducting whole-genome sequencing of the ON1 viruses from Kilifi.

The phylodynamics of these emergent RSV genotypes with large nucleotide duplications in the G gene (i.e., the BA and ON1) enable parallels to be drawn with pandemic influenza viruses arising from antigenic shift. The cause of the apparent enhanced biologic fitness of the BA and ON1 genotypes (whether virologic or immunologic) is not well understood. Since around 2005, the BA genotype has dominated all other group B genotypes. We cannot tell if the ON1 genotype will also eventually dominate other group A genotypes. However, during the preparation of this report, the detection of RSV genotype ON1 was reported in 3 more countries: Thailand ([@R33]), Latvia ([@R34]), and Cyprus ([@R35]). Thus the prevalence and geographic distribution of ON1 is rapidly changing. The monitoring of this change will lead to a better understanding of the factors underlying the successful emergence of variant genotypes and help inform future methods for the control of RSV.

###### Technical Appendix

Signature mutations that distinguished the 3 respiratory syncytial virus ON1 lineages identified at Kilifi, Kenya, taxon names, and mean genetic distances between the 3 lineages.
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